PCB’s reach the environment in several ways including industrial effluents, landfills, and equipment storage sites. PCB’s bond tightly with particulate matter, which enables PCB’s to be resuspended in lakes and streams. This resuspension has been documented to occur for up to 15 years and is indicative of the slow degradation of PCB’s (Eisler, 1986).

PCB’s were detected at 78 percent of the sites sampled (fig. 13) between 1985 and 1998. Concentrations of PCB’s ranged from 0.1 to 85 mg/kg in fish fillet samples and were detected at 63 of the 75 sampling sites in the LTEN River Basin (table 1). Fourteen samples that exceeded the 2.0 mg/kg action level were collected between August 1985 and March 1987. Fish fillet samples collected at some sites after this time period had levels of PCB’s that were below the action level. Concentrations of PCB’s in whole fish ranged from less than 0.05 to 0.30 mg/kg. Whole fish samples did not have the high detection percentage of fish fillets, but were detected at 3 of the 10 whole fish sampling stations. Two samples exceeded the NYDEC criteria of 0.13 mg/kg (Newell and others, 1987).

When compared to the data collected by Schmidt and others (1990), the detection percentage for total PCB’s is similar with 90 percent of the 117 NCBP sampling sites having detections of PCB residues. According to Schmidt and others (1990), this percentage has remained steady since the mid-1970’s. Mean concentrations of total PCB’s for the same NCBP data, however, have declined significantly when comparing data from the mid-1970’s to data of the early-1980’s. Currently (2000), fish consumption advisories are in effect for Woods Lake and Nickajack Lake as a result of PCB contamination (Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation, 2000).

**OCCURRENCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF TRACE ELEMENTS IN FISH TISSUE**

Trace elements in the aquatic environment are derived from human activities and from natural geologic processes. Human activities that lead to the introduction of trace elements in the water column, and subsequently to aquatic organisms, include fossil-fuel combustion (coal-fired generating plants), discharges from point and non-point sources, emissions from automobiles, mineral and strip mining, textile and smelting operations, and agricultural application of fertilizers and pesticides. Coal-fired power generation contributes trace elements to the environment when fly ash containing concentrations of trace elements becomes airborne and then settles on the land, rivers, streams, and reservoirs to become part of the water column and the sediment layer. In addition to airborne precipitate, fly ash has historically been used to surface roads, make soap, and produce charcoal (Sorenson, 1991). Stream channels cutting through formations that contain high amounts of trace elements, as well as eroding rocks and soils, can transport trace elements into the aquatic environment.

Fish fillet samples were analyzed for 10 trace elements at 102 sites in the LTEN River Basin between 1980 and 1996. Trace elements without an available action level for comparison include chromium, copper, lead, nickel, silver, and zinc. The information used for comparison included FDA action levels (U.S. Food and Drug Administration, 1989) and U.S. EPA screening criteria (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1995). The trace element data discussed in this report are based on fish fillet samples collected by the TVA from 1980 through 1996.

Arsenic, mercury, cadmium, and selenium are the only trace elements listed on the U.S. EPA Priority Pollutant List (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1994) that have existing action levels (table 2). Generally, trace elements were detected in the highest concentrations in reservoirs, such as Wheeler and Wilson, along the main stem of the Tennessee River.

Application of herbicides used as defoliants also can contribute to the presence of trace elements. Defoliants are used to desiccate leaves from plants prior to harvesting to reduce the amount of leaf debris in harvesting equipment. Arsenic used in defoliants is usually in the form of arsenic acid (H₃AsO₄). In the 1940’s, arsenic was used not only to desiccate crops for harvesting but also to reduce the amount of vegetation (water lilies, bulrushes, and other rooted plants) in reservoirs. Studies have shown that arsenic was still present in reservoirs as many as 13 years after application was discontinued (Sorenson, 1991). Concentrations of arsenic in fish fillet samples (fig. 14) ranged from 0.02 to 0.38 µg/g with no sample having a concentration higher than the 3.0 µg/g screening criteria (table 2). Arsenic was detected in fish fillets at 45 of the 102 sampling sites.

Mercury is a naturally occurring element present in the Earth’s crust throughout the world. Various manufacturing processes and agricultural chemicals have increased the mercury levels in surface water, and subsequently, in the tissue of fish that feed...
Figure 13. Location of sampling sites with detections of PCB’s in fish tissue in the lower Tennessee River Basin, 1980-98.
Table 2. Summary of trace elements in fish fillet samples collected in the lower Tennessee River Basin, 1980-96

[Trace elements in **bold** were detected at or above established action levels; µg/g, microgram per gram; ---, no information]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compound</th>
<th>Number of samples</th>
<th>Number of detections</th>
<th>Number of sites sampled for contaminant</th>
<th>Number of sites with detections</th>
<th>Range of data (µg/g)</th>
<th>Action level (µg/g)</th>
<th>Number of sites with detections above lowest action level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arsenic</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>0.02 - 0.38</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadmium</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>.002 - .5</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromium</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>.02 - 2.6</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copper</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>.2 - 5.6</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>.02 - 3.0</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td><strong>397</strong></td>
<td><strong>108</strong></td>
<td><strong>102</strong></td>
<td><strong>51</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.11 - 5.0</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.6</strong></td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickel</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.0 - 9.0</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selenium</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>.05 - .71</td>
<td><strong>50.0</strong></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinc</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>3.0 - 46.0</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*U.S. Environmental Protection Agency screening criteria for protection of human health. Based on 1 X 10^-5 risk factor for an average-sized adult (70 kg) and a consumption of 6.5 grams of fish per day (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1995).

**Food and Drug Administration legal limit for removing fish from marketplace (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1992).*
Figure 14. Location of sampling sites with detections of arsenic in fish tissue in the lower Tennessee River Basin, 1980-96.
in our streams and rivers. Until the early 1970’s, the process of electrolysis was one of the main sources of mercury in surface water. After the use of electrolysis diminished, the primary source of mercury was the burning of fossil fuels and smelting. This latter source may have lead to the increased background levels of mercury worldwide (Hem, 1989). Other possible sources of mercury include siliticides used to control fouling of mechanical pumps, preservation of wood grain, burning of fossil fuels and smelting. This latter source may have lead to the increased background levels of mercury worldwide (Hem, 1989). Other possible sources of mercury include siliticides used to control fouling of mechanical pumps, preservation of wood grain. Elevated mercury concentrations in fish tissue in northwestern Alabama (fig. 15) are the result of industries located along the main stem of the Tennessee River (Don Dycus, Tennessee Valley Authority, oral commun., 2000). Methylated mercury, considered to have the highest toxicity of mercury compounds, is the most bioavailable form of mercury (Eisler, 1987); however, data presented in this report describe total mercury concentrations. Mercury was detected in fish fillets at 51 of 102 sampling locations with concentrations ranging from 0.11 to 5.0 µg/g (table 2). Mercury concentrations were higher than the 0.6 µg/g U.S. EPA screening criteria in 62 samples and at 8 sites (fig. 15 and table 2).

Concentrations of cadmium in fish tissue varies and depends on fish species. In a study conducted by Murphy and others (1978), 11 fish species from an industrially polluted lake showed that piscivorous fish (black crappie and largemouth bass) tended to have lower cadmium levels than did omnivorous fish (warmouth and bluegill). Higher levels of cadmium were found in redear sunfish (*Lepomis microlophus*), which consumed considerably higher amounts of benthic macroinvertebrates from the cadmium-rich sediment than do other omnivores (Murphy and others, 1978). In the LTEN River Basin, cadmium (fig. 16) was detected at 55 of the 102 sampling sites and in 35 percent of the fish fillet samples; however, all detections were below the 10 µg/g screening criteria (table 2).

Selenium availability is almost entirely attributed to human activity. Coal and petroleum combustion provide approximately 70 percent of available selenium to the air, whereas glass manufacturing provides about 20 percent, and metallurgical processes provide 8 percent. Electronics, xerography, and mining provide the remaining 2 percent. Fly ash from fossil-fuel combustion, which contains 300 to 1,100 times more coal-derived selenium than any other element, is responsible for most of the selenium in the environment (Sorenson, 1991). Selenium had the highest detection frequency in fish tissue of the 10 trace elements analyzed and approximately 70 percent of the sampling sites (fig. 17) had a measurable concentration. Selenium concentrations varied from 0.05 to 0.71 µg/g (table 2); however, selenium did not exceed the U.S. EPA screening criteria of 50 µg/g.

**SUMMARY**

Over 200 sites were sampled for the presence of organochlorine pesticides, polychlorinated biphenyls, and trace elements in fish tissue. The sampling sites presented in this report are located primarily along the main stem of the Tennessee River, a small spatial coverage when compared to the entire LTEN River Basin study unit, which encompasses approximately 19,500 square miles.

Between 1980 and 1998, 101 sites in the LTEN River Basin study unit were sampled to determine the presence of 28 organochlorine compounds in fish tissue. The compounds *p,p*-DDT, *p,p*-DDD, and *p,p*-DDE were detected at 60, 70, and 84 of the 101 sampling sites, respectively. The compound *p,p*-DDD was detected above action levels and guidelines at two fish tissue sampling sites. The compound *p,p*-DDE was the most frequently detected compound in fish tissue with detections at 83 percent of the sites sampled. Fish tissue samples from five sites exceeded *p,p*-DDE action levels and guidelines. PCB’s were detected in fish tissue at 66 of 85 sampling sites, but only samples from 8 sites had concentrations exceeding action levels or guidelines. PCB and *p,p*-DDE concentrations were detected above action levels and guidelines in both whole fish and in fish fillet samples. Dieldrin was detected at 13 of 85 fish tissue sampling sites with 1 whole fish sample having a detection equal to the 0.1 mg/kg guideline. Endrin was detected at 30 of 92 fish tissue sampling sites with 1 whole fish sample exceeding the 0.025 mg/kg guideline. Total chlordane was detected at 28 of 96 fish tissue sampling sites. Concentrations above action levels and guidelines occurred in one fish fillet sample and one whole fish sample.

Fish fillet samples were analyzed for 10 trace elements at 102 sites in the LTEN River Basin between 1980 and 1996. Mercury, a naturally occurring element, was detected in fish fillet samples at 51 of 102 sampling sites and was the only trace element to exceed an action level. Eight sampling sites had fish...
Figure 15. Location of sampling sites with detections of mercury in fish tissue in the lower Tennessee River Basin, 1980-96.
Figure 16. Location of sampling sites with detections of cadmium in fish tissue in the lower Tennessee River Basin, 1980-96.
Figure 17. Location of sampling sites with detections of selenium in fish tissue in the lower Tennessee River Basin, 1980-96.
tissue samples with mercury concentrations higher than the action level; however, sampling sites where concentrations exceeded the action level were relatively localized. Generally, the highest concentrations of trace elements were found at sites located on reservoirs (Wheeler and Wilson) along the main stem of the Tennessee River. Selenium was detected in fish fillet samples from 70 of 102 sites sampled but did not exceed the 50 micrograms per gram U.S. Environmental Protection Agency screening criteria. Arsenic and cadmium were detected at 45 and 55 of the 102 sampling sites, respectively.
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